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Office seeks to keep students enrolled at WKU
SHELBY ROGERS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Enrollment Management office at WKU is taking more aggressive steps to
keep students on campus,
including potentially giving
desperate students one-time
payments to assist in paying
off debt.
Joelle Davis Carter, as-

sistant vice president for
Retention and Student Services, said the Enrollment
Management office is working closely with the Student
Financial Assistance Office
and Office of the Bursar to
ensure the university doesn’t
drop students as the Oct. 23
non-payment date nears.
“But the overall message
we want to send to students

is, ‘Don’t leave until we’ve exhausted every possible opportunity here,’” Carter said.
Carter said there are numerous ways their office
can help students, including loan and scholarship
assistance, developing a
financial plan to pay off the
fees, and closely examining
student charges.
She said in “extreme cases”

the office provides some
students with one-time payments to help ease their payments.
“It’s not like we have a big
pot of money to pull from,”
she said. “That’s not what
this is. But there are some
limited funds that the most
extreme and dire situations
can use.”
SEE ENROLLED PAGE 2
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Louisville freshman Alexa Wagoner, of Alpha Omicron Pi, dashes forward to complete the water portion of the Greek Games.
Members of the Greek community participated in the games Wednesday. RAE EMARY/HERALD
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Greeks prepare for patriotic Homecoming
MONTA REINFELDE
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

It broke down
a wall that had
always been here.

“”
— Travis Hudson
volleyball coach

SERVICE 3G

Homecoming explains the unusual fuss
around campus for the past week. Members of
the Greek organizations are more noticeable
now than during the rest of the year, having
various events and most importantly preparing everything for the long-anticipated weekend.
Lexington senior Whitney Jones said this is
definitely the busiest time of the year for Greek
organizations at WKU. Jones is a member of
Chi Omega sorority, and is currently working
on a float for the Friday parade.
“Every day we are working a couple of hours

a day, and we are doing that with a fraternity
we are paired with,” she said.
All sororities and fraternities will present
their floats in the parade that will start on campus and go all the way downtown.
Besides the actual Homecoming game, the
Homecoming queen competition and the
float parade, Greeks have had a lot of other activities during the week. They made banners
with this year’s Homecoming theme, “Red,
White, and WKU,” mingled after long days of
work, and participated in Greek Games on
Wednesday afternoon.
“(The Greek Games) are a lot of fun,” Jones
said. “They are really competitive and kind of
SEE GREEK PAGE 2
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Dining options limited for students with celiac disease
@wkuherald

facebook.com
/wkuherald

KAYLA SWANSON
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM
Herald App

#WKU

FRI. 59˚/ 42˚
SAT. 63˚/ 41˚
SUN. 73˚/ 52˚
MON. 80˚/ 54˚

When Dora James lived on campus during her
first two years at WKU, she spent more time worrying about what to eat than she did about her
studies.
The Hartford senior has celiac disease, an autoimmune disease that causes damage to her small
intestine when it’s exposed to a protein called
gluten.
James, like other students on WKU’s campus
with celiac disease, can’t be exposed to foods with
gluten in them, such as wheat, barley, rye and
oats, without becoming ill.
James said when she came to WKU, she discovered there aren’t many gluten-free options
on campus — despite what WKU Restaurant and
Catering Group told her when she first came to
WKU.
“They assured me there would be gluten free
food,” she said. “And if I wasn’t sure about anything, I could go find one of the head chefs and
talk to them, and they would tell me what was in
SEE CELIAC PAGE 2

Hartford senior Dora James was diagnosed with celiac disease when she
was 16 years old. While living on campus, James had to use meal plans and
had limited options. James ended up hospitalized several times because
of gluten contamination. DOROTHY EDWARDS/HERALD
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Graduate students study
hazardous materials

TAYLOR HARRISON

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

A group from WKU may make Louisville a safer place.
Graduate students and faculty from
WKU spent August observing the
transportation of hazardous material
through the Louisville and Jefferson
County area.
Ritchie Taylor, associate professor of
environmental science, said the team
looked at the flow of hazardous commodities such as gasoline and other
potential hazardous materials that
could be spilled there.
“We did this because, typically, most
jurisdictions or most cities don’t really
know what commodities are being
transported,” Taylor said. “They don’t
know potentially what they need to
be prepared for.”
The group worked with the Louisville/Jefferson County Emergency
Management Agency studying semitrucks traveling along highways in
the area. They observed the different
placards on each truck which label
what hazardous material each truck
carries.
Taylor said the information can help
first responders make sure they have
the proper equipment to deal with
these materials.
Evansville graduate student Jacob
Eagleson said the group from WKU

made a map that focused on what
time of day they saw the most trucks
carrying hazardous material, what
roads carried the most hazardous
material and what was the most common hazardous material, for first responders.
“We gave them a map of what is
most likely to come through at what
time so that they can be prepared to
respond at certain times of the day,”
Eagleson said.
Eagleson said they conducted a survey asking facilities in the area what
they ship in and out, to find out what
was being shipped on the roads nearby, and whether it matched their data.
“They have no idea what comes
up and down those roads,” Eagleson
said.
Jim Bottom, technological hazards
coordinator of the Louisville/Jefferson County Emergency Management
Agency, said grant funds paid for 80
percent of the research for WKU.
Bottom said students and faculty
did an “outstanding” job.
“It’s helpful to me, it’s helpful to the
state,” Bottom said. “The information
has been provided to other local responders — local fire departments.”
Taylor said the group will be presenting their research in November
at Louisville’s Local Emergency Planning Committee and then in January
at a statewide meeting.

ing dropped.
Brian Meredith, associCONTINUED FROM FRONT ate vice president for Enrollment Management,
Carter said the of- said his office is trying to
fice will have follow-up make sure they can help
meetings to make sure as many students as posthose students aren’t in sible.
the same situation again.
“We’ve had more sucThere are a little more cess stories than not, if
than 350 students on the students will just come
path to being dropped see us,” Meredith said.
after the initial Oct. 9 “We’re not trying to solve
drop date, a growing students’ problems, but
number than in previous help them work through
semesters.
tuition issues. We want
Since putting out no- to make sure students
tices regarding the final are well-versed in the
non-payment drop date, hiccups that can come
Carter and people in her along the way.”
office have met with and
Meredith said strugreinstated 40 students gling to pay tuition by the
within the last week. She non-payment date is an
said she expects to see “across the board” probmore students in the up- lem, but most are those
coming week as the drop on partial or no scholardate draws closer.
ship.
“It’s not a huge percent“I hope the new scholage of students, but it’s arship initiatives will
still one, from this seat, help address a majority
that we weren’t comfort- of these financial conable with,” she said of cerns,” he said of prostudents in danger of be- grams the university is

creating to help more
students get scholarships.
Bursar Belinda Higginbotham said what Enrollment Management
is doing is similar to the
payment plans currently
available to students.
“We have these payment plans already
available for students
to develop during the
summer before classes,”
she said. “Those help
troubleshoot some of the
issues Enrollment has
been working with.”
Carter said she hopes
the spread of information about these resources will help students in
avoiding tuition issues,
including a potential
resolution from Student
Government
Association.
Carter said she hopes
to work further with Executive Vice President
Keyana Boka and SGA to
address this issue in the
future.

ENROLLED

Steps to take if you find yourself unable to
meet the Oct. 23 deadline on bills:
1. Contact Billings and get an idea of the balance and what’s causing the trouble.
2. Take the information from Billings and go to Financial Aid. If you still need
help after going to Financial Aid, you’ll be recommended to the Enrollment Office.
3. Meeting Enrollment Management should be the final option for a student.
Enrollment Management can help subsidize money for students.

Crime Report
• Freshman Ashley Vahrenhold, Bemis Lawrence Hall, reported her
wallet stolen from Grise Hall lobby on Oct. 17. The value of the property
stolen is estimated at $78.

GREEK

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

like a field day pretty much.”
Alexis Bigham, a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority, also participated in the Greek Games. The Bowling
Green junior said the best part of the
games is time spent with friends and
getting to know new people.
“We don’t practice for that, but sometimes we have games like these in our sorority house,” she said. “Of course we want
to win, but having fun is over winning.”
Bigham joined the sorority at the
end of her sophomore year wanting
to be more involved with the school
and community. She said people make
Greeks look like they are all about partying, but that is not true.
“It’s really about getting to know your
sisters and caring about all the people,”
Bigham said. “We are really big on philanthropy, we raise money for diabetes
research. Of course you are going to

have people who will party . . . We always encourage people to be safe when
they do party, but it’s not all about it. It’s
really not.”
Murfreesboro, Tenn., freshman Connor Shea agreed with Bigham and adds
that in order to be in his fraternity,
Lambda Chi Alpha, every member has
to be involved in two other clubs to stay
active as well as do service hours and
study hours.
Shea is a member of SGA and on the
WKU men’s tennis team. He said Greek
life never interferes with school.
“Academics and athletics come first,”
he said. “It is tough, but it doesn’t give
time to procrastinate. Those are things
that a lot of people don’t see.”

AZ
to

WKU

from

Each Friday, the College
Heights Herald brings you
a story inspired by a letter
of the alphabet.

Auxiliary Services, said adjusts to food that stuwhether or not a student dents can eat, but it is on
CONTINUED FROM FRONT is granted an exemp- a case-by-case basis.
tion depends on what
Louisville senior Bryan
it and how it was made, the Aramark dietician Katzman, who also has
and they would make or Health Services nu- celiac disease, said as
something gluten free for tritionist says about the a freshman he came to
me if I didn’t have any- student’s needs once WKU not knowing what
a student meets with he would be able to eat.
thing to eat.”
Like James, Katzman
James, who was diag- them.
said he had to buy a
nosed with the dismeal plan in his first
It seems pretty
ease when she was
16, tried to become impossible for somebody semester, but was alexempt from the re- with celiac disease to lowed to opt out of it
quired meal plan be- live on campus with a his second semester.
Katzman said when
cause of her limited
meal plan.
he
had a meal plan he
eating options, but
— Dora James
asked those in charge
Hartford senior
dining services told
of the food areas what
her she had to pur“They can design a he could eat, but strugchase one.
She said she would menu for them and find gled with the options.
“It was hard to find
try to eat sandwiches in a diet necessary that
Fresh Food Company they can eat — every- something to eat,” he
made with gluten-free body’s got to eat some- said.
Katzman said he was
bread, but when the thing,” Meszaros said. “If
same cutting board, they can’t meet that diet, able to find food to eat,
gloves, knife and toaster they’ll let them off the just not on campus.
His mom moved to
that had touched other meal plan.”
Matt Davis, coordina- Bowling Green at the
breads were used to prepare her sandwiches, it tor for Student Disability start of his freshman year
Services, said his depart- to help him manage any
made her sick.
“It seems pretty im- ment also works with problems related to cepossible for somebody dining services to help liac disease.
After living off-campus
with celiac disease to live accommodate students
on campus with a meal who need to be exempt with friends since her junior year, James said she
plan and not get really, from meal plans.
In addition to meeting doesn’t stress about the
really sick, but that’s the
problem because as a with a dietician, Davis food she’s eating.
freshman I was required said students must regis“I cook all my meals
to buy a meal plan,” she ter with his office.
and I know where they
said.
He said that in the past come from, so I don’t
Gary Meszaros, assis- dining services have cre- have to worry about gettant vice president for ated a meal plan that ting sick,” she said.
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$10 DINNER BOX
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1 MEDIUM 1-TOPPING PIZZA
5 BREADSTICKS WITH MARINARA
10 CINNAMON STICKS WITH ICING
WE ACCEPT BIG RED DOLLARS!

PROUD CANTINA
NEW

TO SUPPORT BELL

WKU

BURRITO OR BURRITO BOWL
LIVE MÁS

1802 Russellville Rd.
2460 Nashville Rd.
2628 Scottsville Rd.
1162 W. 31 Bypass
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Opinion
COLUMN

Tops &
Bottoms
TOPS to
Homecoming
Week.
BOTTOMS to no
Homecoming
Step Show.

TOPS to
RedZone finally
opening.
BOTTOMS to
having more
seating outside.
It’s October.

Watch out for left field
LINDSAY KRIZ
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

The expression “It
came out of left field”
is such a cliche, and we
all know we’re supposed
to avoid it in stories, essays, etc. Sometimes it’s
the best way to describe
something that literally
comes out of nowhere.
Wednesday morning
I woke up on my own,
before my alarm, and
checked my phone. I
found a message from
my dad, asking me to
call him as soon as I
could. That wasn’t good
news, obviously, and I
knew it.
I assumed something
bad was going to happen, and when I called
my dad in my bathroom
he told me my grandmother was in the last
stages of cancer.

college heights

HERALD
CLASSIFIEDS

advertising@wkuherald.com
Classifieds Manager: Courtney Cook

FOR RENT
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
brick house at 1409 Longview.
Central heat and air.
Washer/dryer hookup. Garage.
$675/mo.
Call 535-0844
College Suites Apartments. Female or male.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGE OF THIS AD
sublease shorter than usual required lease.
$395/mo. Utilities included, Private bedroom, bath.
Shared living room and kitchen. Swimming pool,
game room, volleyball, computer & fitness centers.
WKU shuttle. 799-0533; 791-3242 or 791-6651.

HELP WANTED
Part-time Law Clerk
Year round in personal injury law office.
Send resume and transcript to:
Attn: Law Clerk Position
607 E 10th Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42102

MISCELLANEOUS
EVER PLAY ICE HOCKEY
Former goalie for Louisville Stallions, Huntsville
Chargers and Owensboro Rampage looking to start
WKU Club Ice Hockey Team. Send email to
WKUIceHockey@gmail.com by 10/25 if interested in
playing. Tryouts TBA.
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false
claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads,
especially when asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College
Heights Herald is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

I couldn’t really do her that never should, is
anything else but im- hard to accept.
mediately begin to cry.
My grandma has been
Heart issues run in my a large part of my life
family, but not cancer.
since I was born. She
My grandma actually and my late grandfather
just had bypass
were some of
surgery a few
the first peomonths
ago,
ple to see my
so I expected it
red, soft face
to be related to
and bloodthat. As far as I
shot
eyes.
had ever known,
When I would
cancer was not
go to day
known or excare during
pected in the
the day they
Kriz branch.
would come
So
here’s
and pick me
LINDSAY KRIZ
where “left field”
up early and
Columnist
comes in — begive me baths
cause it was,
in their kitchquite frankly, out of left en sink. For every birthfield. My grandmother is day since I can rememstrong in spirit, but her ber she would write
body has been fragile something inspirational
for a long time. But for from one of her daily
something to take over prayer books in my card.
her body, for something And in them she always
to make itself a part of said I was a wonderful,

@_KayRhone — Panda express has my vote to
LEAVE campus ! #WKU — SENT 10/17
@nick_leis — Contemplating buying a unicycle
so I can fit in with the rest of campus #WKU —
SENT 10/17
@SarahS731 — @DierksBentley I'm so excited to
see your show tomorrow! It happens to be the
same night as my bday. :) #callmeonstage #wku
#RedWhiteandWKU — SENT 10/17

ation were offering
their thoughts, prayers
and well-wishes, and at
times I wanted to laugh
and cry, because there
really are people out
there who care and will
go out of their way to
help.
My advice to you is to
just be kind to people.
Notice that there are
people around you.
Usually people (myself
included) float through
college with their agenda on the brain, and
sometimes they miss
things. I’m telling you
from my own experience: just a small smile
to someone, or holding
a door really can make
all the difference. It can
shake up a sucky day
and make it into a better one. Even if the outcome overall is currently
bleak.

Across
1 Sitcom’s test episode
6 Sitcom interrupters
9 Holy Roman emperor
crowned in CMLXII
14 In on, with “to”
15 Keg attachment
16 “Yep”
17 Corfu or Crete
19 Hopping mad
20 Close again, as a Ziploc bag
21 Volkswagen sedan
22 Scary Nile snakes
25 Salute heard at the Forum
27 Friend of Monica
and Rachel on “Friends”
29 Dumbbell abbr.
30 Selfish sort
31 Snow-block home
34 Ab __: from day one
37 Classic Frances Hodgson
Burnett children’s novel
40 CIA precursor
41 Arkin and Alda
42 Queen, in France
43 End of a
professor’s email address
44 Makes sense
45 Once-common
childhood ailment
51 Flower stalk
52 Boca __
53 Young bird of prey
55 Primitive calculators
56 Entrée go-with, or
the aptly placed part of
17-, 25-, 37- or 45-Across
60 Spiced rice dish
61 Cinque meno due
62 Prefix with -dactyl
63 Keep in the warehouse
64 IRS W-4 info
65 Saudi Arabia neighbor

Down

@seesamshoot — Typical day at Centennial Mall:
hammocks and pull-up contests. #wku — SENT
10/17

beautiful young lady.
But I only look that way
because of her genes.
She’s got no one but herself to blame.
So when I found out
Wednesday morning,
I wasn’t sure how to
feel. Obviously sadness,
heartbreak, a sense of
insecurity. Who did I
tell? Did I run immediately to Facebook to tell
the world? Did I call every relative I had and cry
to them? Or did I keep it
inside? I’ll tell you that
I did a little bit of both,
but mainly I kept it inside. I’ll tell you something: this isn’t a good
thing to keep inside.
Along with my sadness
and the horrible day I
had, it was a pretty good
day too. People reached
out to help. People I
didn’t think knew my
name or knew the situ-

1 NBA scoring stat
2 Like some reduced mdse.
3 Commit perjury
4 Supervises
5 Trike rider
6 On the ocean
7 __ Lama
8 Wizard’s incantation
9 Séance accessory
10 Good scores on par-fours
11 “__ a wrap!”
12 “__ sight!”
13 “Word on the street is ...”
18 “__ Dead?”: Mark
Twain play
22 Probably will, after “is”
23 Persian sovereigns
24 Jabs in the ribs
26 Thick-soled shoe
28 Serrated kitchen tool
31 Pension supplement, for short
32 First Bible bk.

33 USN officers
34 Keats, notably
35 Change of __: trial request
36 Early aft. hour
38 Game with rooms
and weapons
39 Republican region, on a political map
43 Toyota Prius, e.g.
44 Wheel-supporting shaft
45 High roller’s game
46 Nun’s wear
47 __-Turkish War
48 Homes in trees
49 Sock purchases
50 Humorous poet Nash
54 Catch sight of
57 NASA moon craft
58 “We __ the World”
59 Mafia boss

Tuesday's Crossword Solution
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CHH POLITICS
Student face-off: Relevancy of race in politics
LEAH RAILEY

is not generalized, seeing as many of
those lovely men are liberals, but one
cannot acknowledge they hold the
majority in both the more conservaThe election season has come to the tive party and in society. Liberals have
debates. This means we, the lucky an existing demographic consisting
American public, get the honor of of racial and ethnic minorities, the
watching our candidates hash it out youth and women. However easy it
may seem to win with the
on live television.
minorities rallying to make
The point of these dea majority, all three are nobates is to win the vote
torious for not voting! One
of the undecided people,
reason is for the voter idenwho are approximated
tification laws, or laws that
to be between 3 and 8
percent of registered votrestrict voters from voting
ers. Regardless of their
without the proper new
objective, most of the deidentification requirement.
bates are filled with unThere are said to be about
attainable promises, and
17 states that have passed
vague, diplomatic words
these laws. While these laws
used to persuade people.
RAILEY
are intended to stop voter
However, the undecided Political contributor fraud, voter identification
voters are probably not
laws have been criticized
going to decide based on
for their obstruction of mithe Super Pac funded propaganda or norities’ rights to vote, especially the
the mudslinging debates. I would not elderly.
be surprised if that 3 to 8 percent of
In this election, the two sides are
Americans decided to pick the “lesser fighting over one major group of
evil,” or the independent candidates Americans — the educated middle
on the ballot like Gary Johnson.
class. In the past two debates that I
While the undecided vote is neces- have seen so far, the words “middle
sary, this time is also to solidify the class” have been addressed more than
promised votes of each party’s demo- enough times. This group is known for
graphic of voters. Conservatives usu- being the most moderate. This is not
ally have a demographic of the white just a fight for the vote — it’s become a
heterosexual male Christians, which fight for the middle class vote.

OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

The opinions stated in these columns are strictly those of
the contributors. They do not reflect the views of the College
Heights Herald or Western Kentucky University.

KWABENA BOATENG

Limbaugh represents an extreme. It’s
not racist to criticize the president for
his policies. But when you use race
In 2008, the mythical post-racial as the lens for judging him, there is a
society began. Somehow, electing problem.
Barack Obama magically erased the
Also, if we call on moderate Musstains of our country’s racial history.
lims to denounce extremists professI didn’t buy it. I’m not saying ing violence, why can’t Limbaugh’s
Obama’s election meant
party do the same with
nothing. I expected a nontheir extremists who are
white president at some
stoking the flames of rapoint — but later in my
cial fear?
lifetime. I didn’t think the
These are the same peoAmerican public was ready
ple who want to put “the
for a black president. I was
white back in the White
wrong and right. If 2008
House,” as described on
showed how far we’ve
a T-shirt at a Republican
come, 2012 has shown the
rally — as if power is a
great distance remaining.
white privilege. And yet
Since 2008, someone
these people, feeling enBOATENG
has been playing the race
titled to the power of our
card — and it isn’t who Political contributor nation, turn around and
people expected. President
decry government enObama, who, according to
titlements.
the New Yorker, some Kentuckians
What is scary is that I’m not sure
feared “would put too many minori- that these are the opinions of only the
ties in positions over the white race,” extremists. If you are black, Latino,
has been quiet on racial issues. Re- Arab, Chinese, white, etc., and you
search from the University of Penn- believe race should prevent someone
sylvania’s Daniel Gillion, as reported from holding any position of power,
in the Atlantic, found that the presi- then you need to open your eyes to
dent has spoken less about race “than see the evidence on and outside of
any other Democratic president since campus that shows how wrong you
1961.” So who keeps bringing it up?
are.
None other than people such as
The Pew Research Center predicts
Rush Limbaugh, who can turn an non-Hispanic whites will be a minorincident on a school bus into a fear- ity in 2050. By then I hope we will
mongering of an Obama America have moved closer to a post-racial
where “white kids get beat up with the society. It’s up to us to determine if it
black kids cheering.” You can say that happens sooner rather than later.
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

TWEETS FROM THE TRAIL
@BarackObama — President
Obama on Mitt Romney: “His
tax plan doesn’t add up. His
jobs plan doesn’t create jobs.”
#SketchyDeal — sent 10/17

@BarackObama — “We understand that America is not about
what can be done for us. It’s
about what can be done by us,
together, as one nation & one
people.” — sent 10/17

@MittRomney — We can’t keep
spending money we don’t have.
We need serious leadership to
fix these problems. — sent
10/14

@MittRomney — This is an election about who can get the
middle class a bright & prosperous future. — sent 10/17

Expert's Corner: Second presidential debate
What would each candidate
score on a scale of one to 10,
with 10 being absolutely perfect and one being “totally
bombed”?
Obama: 9 out of 10
I don’t think anyone really
expected a repeat of Week One
from the president, but the
performance offered up by
Obama Tuesday night far exceeded my expectations.
Perhaps I had slightly deflated expectations of Obama
given his dismal showing two
weeks ago, and while I don’t
think Obama intentionally
under performed in his first
outing, his performance the
other night surely shines by
comparison.
Obama succeeded in controlling this debate, and if you
recall I said in Week One that
whoever can maintain control of the debate would likely
be perceived as the winner.
He successfully countered
Romney’s answers and forced
Romney to play defense most

of the debate. He
cited more
specific
support for
answers
and gave
more substantiated
reasons
for indicting Rom- CHRIS JOFFRION
Expert
ney’s stateContributor
ments.
Examples
include shutting down a Massachusetts coal plant and of
course Libya and calling it an
act of terror.
Obama was also decidedly more assertive this week.
Again, perhaps my preference
for assertive/aggressive debate
styles is outside the norm, but
I think anyone would be hard
pressed to say Obama’s performance Tuesday was not leaps
and bounds above what we
saw a few weeks ago.
I don’t mind a candidate who
seems a little offended and
even upset when responding

to character attack like we saw
when Obama responded to
Romney’s claim that he mishandled the public response
to the attacks in Libya. I want a
president with an assertive and
respectful backbone. Romney
demonstrated his ability to
be assertive and respectful in
Week One, and the other night
Obama did the same.
Setting all the accolades
aside, there was still some
weakness in Obama’s performance. Specifically, Obama
failed to provide clear, detailed
responses and answers on the
issue of the ever-growing deficit and on the questions of energy policy and gas prices.
Romney: 7 out of 10
While Obama supporters
tuned in Tuesday night hoping to see anything but what
they saw from their candidate
two weeks ago, I think Romney
supporters were conversely
hoping for more of the same.
In this regard, Romney failed
to deliver.

After the first debate, I
was confused as to what the
Obama game plan had been.
This week, it’s Romney who
wins the prize for most confusing strategy.
Romney appeared at odds
with himself and his strategy.
He wanted to be assertive and
aggressive almost to the point
of being a bully. Perhaps taking
a page out of Joe “the Bulldog”
Biden's play book, but a somewhat stronger moderator who
did a slightly better job with
time limits and moving the debate forward served as a road
block for Romney’s aggression.
When Crowley would attempt
to rein in the candidate, his
response was almost that of a
victim. As if he was somehow
being treated unfairly.
So which is it, Romney? Are
you the victim or the bully? You
can’t be both, and neither role
is viewed as particularly positive by most viewers.
That said, I think Romney
did provide one of the best
answers of the evening. When
asked to distinguish himself

from George W. Bush, Romney
walked a fine line that enabled
him to clearly separate himself
from an unpopular president
without indicting or attacking
the Bush administration. His
answer did not paint the Bush
presidency as a failure. He simply found ways to set himself
apart.
In the final debate next week,
Romney also needs to be more
careful about his comments in
the closing remarks. His claim
to care about 100 percent of
Americans was a homerun
pitch for the president. Of
course the president, who was
sure to have the last word, was
going to turn this back with
a reference to the 47 percent
comments made by Romney.
Closing remarks are usually
nothing special, but even they
can serve to weaken your performance when you set your
opponent up for such an easy
retort.
Chris Joffrion is the WKU
debate director. For
more of the Q&A, go to
wkuherald.com.
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SPORTS BRIEFS: FORMER WKU STAR RAINEY
MAKING NFL DEBUT SUNDAY

WKU alum Bobby
Rainey will dress
for his first NFL
regular
season
game this Sunday
in Houston.
Rainey was promoted to the Baltimore Ravens’ roster from its practice
squad on Tuesday
following news that BOBBY RAINEY
Ravens cornerback
Ravens RB
LaDarius
Webb
had suffered a season-ending injury.
Baltimore plays the Houston Texans
at noon on Sunday in Houston’s Reliant
Stadium.
If active for the game, Rainey could
see time either as a third-down running
back or in various special teams roles.
However, Rainey’s fans in Bowling
Green will have to go to a sports bar or
upgrade their television package if they
want to see the Ravens-Texans game on
Sunday.
WNKY, Bowling Green’s CBS affiliate,
will be showing the Tennessee Titans at
Buffalo Bills game in that time slot.

DOYLE

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

“If you want to do something right,
just watch Jack,” he said. “He leads by
example, and he’s just a good dude.”
Doyle’s one of six tight ends on the
WKU roster, but he’s the unquestioned
leader of the group that calls itself
“Tight End U.”
Sophomore tight end Mitchell Henry
said Doyle is like a coach in uniform
when he’s out on the field.
“If you need to know where to go or
anything, he’s always helping you out,”
Henry said. “It’s just like having another
coach out there.”
His demeanor on the field is no coincidence. Doyle, in his last season playing for WKU, is majoring in physical
education and plans to coach football
at the high school or collegiate level after his playing days end.
He has experience in almost every
area of the game. The tight end position
is unique because the player is usually
expected to play a versatile role on the
team — he might be blocking a defensive end on one play before playing as a

WKU soccer taking on North Texas
WKU’s soccer team will play one of its
toughest games of the year at 1 p.m. on
Sunday against North Texas at the WKU
Soccer Complex.
The Mean Green come into Bowling
Green at 7-0-1 in the Sun Belt Conference this season, the league’s best record.
Senior forward Michelle Young’s nine
goals and four assists lead North Texas
in scoring.
WKU (10-4-2, 5-1-2 Sun Belt) is led
in scoring by senior forward Amanda
Buechel, who also has nine goals and
four assists.
'Syracuse 8' member to speak Monday
Former Syracuse football player Gregory Allen will speak to two WKU classes
on Monday.
Allen was part of a group known as
the “Syracuse 8,” a group of Syracuse
players that boycotted the 1970 season
in a collective effort to demand change
and racial equality within the football
program.
- Herald staff

pass-catcher on the next.
“We call ourselves ‘the great adjusters,’” he said of the tight ends. “We’ve
got a lot of things to know in the pass
game and we’ll even block in the pass
game as well. It’s not just running
routes and run blocking — there’s a lot
to know.”
Doyle led WKU in receptions and receiving yards last season and currently
has the most catches of anyone on the
roster this season.
With his time as a player running out,
he said he relishes his role on the team
with his fellow tight ends, be it on the
field or in the film room.
“We’re a close group of guys," he said.
"We have a lot of fun together, and
when it’s time to work, it’s work. We
have a ton of talent in that room, so it’s
just fun.”
He said the Toppers plan to put on a
show this Saturday against LouisianaMonroe during his final Homecoming
game.
“It’s the next one on our schedule and
the next one on our schedule is always
a big one,” Doyle said. “We’ve got to
come out, practice well, and we’ll go
from there.”

NEWS BRIEF: 'FREEDOM SINGS' MUSICAL TO
FEATURE GRAMMY WINNERS
Music will fill Van Meter Hall on
Monday when musicians part of the
“Freedom Sings: Music that Matters”
show take the stage.
Produced by the First Amendment
Center, the event will feature songs
that have historically caused discord
and change in the United States. Some
of the songs on the program have even
been banned or censored in the past.
A multimedia presentation and
narration will accompany the music.
The narrator scheduled to perform at
WKU’s performance is Gene Policinski, the senior vice president and executive director of the First Amendment
Center.
Policinski has been involved with
“Freedom Sings” since the beginning
of the program in 1999. For him, the
concert is a creative way to educate an
audience.
“In the process of presenting that
show, we will educate people about
the First Amendment,” Policinski said.
On Monday, he will join a cast of ex-

perienced vocalists and instrumentalists, such as drummer Craig Krampf
and vocalists Jonell Mosser and Suzi
Ragsdale.
Policinski said the show is primarily geared toward college students,
partially because of practical issues.
He said most universities have large
buildings, good communication and a
built-in audience.
Aside from these issues, Policinski
said the concert’s message is particularly important for co-eds.
“The leaders of tomorrow are college
students,” he said.
The event is sponsored by WKU’s
School of Journalism & Broadcasting, Department of Political Science,
Political Engagement Project and the
Institute for Citizenship and Social Responsibility.
“Freedom Sings” begins at 6:30 p.m.
and is a free, swipe-able event.

- Anna Anderson
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Warhawks to watch

KOLTON BROWNING
No. 15, quarterback, 6-foot-1, 194
pounds
• Has completed 62.4 percent of his
passes for 267.7 yards per game and
14 touchdowns.
• Threw for 412 yards in a Sept. 8
upset of then-No. 8 Arkansas.
• Was picked as the first-team QB on
Phil Steele’s Midseason All-Sun Belt
team.

BRENT LEONARD
No. 18, wide receiver, 6-foot-2, 186
pounds
• Leads the Sun Belt with 6.7 catches
per game.
• Caught 11 passes for 112 yards and
a touchdown in the Arkansas game.
• Led Warhawk receivers in catches
(69), yards (751) and touchdowns (4)
in 2011.

STAKES

come out here, do the
best you can all week,
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS and that’s all anybody
can do.”
Picked to finish sevIf the Toppers want to
enth in the league by keep their unblemished
conference coaches in conference record, they
the preseason, the War- will have to shut down
hawks shocked football ULM’s quarterback.
fans everywhere when
Junior
quarterback
they topped then-No. 8 Kolton Browning has
Arkansas in their season been the motor for
opener.
the Warhawk offense
They dropped two this season, throwing
close games to Auburn for 1,606 yards and 14
and Baylor in the follow- touchdowns
through
ing weeks before a siz- six games while picking
zling start to conference up 363 yards and three
play.
touchdowns on the
ULM has some simi- ground. He currently
larities to WKU — both leads the Sun Belt in toare in their third year tal offense.
under a new head coach
Browning has brought
and are shining after ULM back from the
several years in the Sun brink in his two past
Belt cellar.
meetings with WKU.
“I see them being very
He led the Warhawks
similar to how we were, to 28 fourth quarter
being at the bottom and points in a comeback
working your way to try win in 2010 before fallto get to the top,” coach ing in overtime against
Willie Taggart said.
WKU last season.
Despite the stakes,
Taggart said BrownWhite said the Toppers ing had been a “thorn
are looking at this game in (my) side” during his
as just another big game tenure at WKU.
on a schedule full of
“He’s the real deal
them.
— call him ‘Real Deal
“Try your best to real- Holyfield,’”
Taggart
ize that every game is a said. “He’s a winner. He
big game,” he said. “You doesn’t ever quit. I think

DRAG
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Will the Toppers get one of the Sun
Belt’s two automatic bids, either to the
GoDaddy Bowl in Mobile, Ala., or to
the New Orleans Bowl?
How about our old buddies at the
BBVA Compass Bowl? Anyone going to write the “Hey, sorry about the
nasty things we wrote on here last year
when you didn’t pick us, can we just
forget about that?” wall post on their
Facebook page?
Then from there comes the question: Will Taggart even still be around
when his team goes to a bowl?
He could be at a new job in Tampa,
Fla., Fayetteville, Ark., or anywhere
else by then, if you listen to some folks.
No one will ever question Taggart’s
loyalty to WKU.
Still, the more these Toppers keep
winning, the more someone will be
willing to pay Willie T to pump life
into their program like he did with his
alma mater.
On top of all that, WKU should be
favored to win each of the six games
it has left in the regular season. It’d

our football team realizes that now.”
WKU campus will
have an energetic feel
as the game approaches
and Homecoming festivities kick off.
Taggart and the Toppers know all too well
the distractions that can
arise on Homecoming
weekend. Just two seasons ago, the Toppers
dropped their Homecoming game to a North
Texas team that went on
to finish 3-9.
Senior
quarterback
Kawaun Jakes said the
Toppers aren’t even talking about that game.
“We’re not really thinking about that,” he
said. “This is the 2012
Tops. We’re on to better
things.”
That game was Taggart’s first Homecoming
loss. He said he plans on
making it his last.
“All those extra activities are not going to
matter to us if we don’t
go out and take care of
business,” Taggart said.
“We’ve got one goal, and
that’s to go out and try
and win this ballgame
on Saturday. Everything
else really doesn’t matter.”

R.J. YOUNG
No. 51, middle linebacker, 5-foot-11,
240 pounds
• Has recorded a team-high with 42
tackles this season, five for a loss.
• Had a season-high with 14 tackles in
a Sept. 21 loss to Baylor.
• Transferred to ULM last year from
Arizona.

VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
programs, and that was something that
we wanted to continue to do wherever
we played.”
Setting the stage for a program that
prides itself on a winning mindset is
exactly what the first few recruiting
classes did for WKU.
It finally paid off in 2002 when the
ball hit the court for the final point to
punch WKU its first ticket to the big

RAY STOVALL
No. 39, outside linebacker, 6-foot-2,
230 pounds
• Took over a starting job three games
ago after coming off the bench to
begin the year.
• Leads the team in sacks (2) and is
tied for the lead in tackles for loss (5).
• Had nine tackles against Baylor.

dance in school history.
During the years prior to that day,
Hudson coined the term around campus, “Why not Western?”
“We’re a great university in a great
location, and I felt like we could be a
school that could succeed in volleyball,” Hudson said. “Those kids were
winners.
“They were going to get beat from
an athletic standpoint on some nights
but they were never going to get outworked in toughness and competitiveness.”

probably be a shocker if the Toppers
finished the year any worse than 9-3.
As a special season rolls along, poll,
bowl and Taggart talks will only get
louder. WKU has to be mature enough
to decrease that drag rather than get
sucked up into it.
Two years ago, the Toppers weren’t
mature enough to do that.
They went to Louisiana-Lafayette,
snapped a 26-game losing streak,
came home to a week’s worth of backpats and then laid an egg on Homecoming against a bad North Texas
team.
“Ol’ Willie T learned from that one,”
Taggart said Monday.
“We have a sign up in our office that
says, ‘We support no cause, foreign or
domestic, other than winning a Sun
Belt championship,’” Taggart said.
“That’s our approach this week.”
That answer was in response to
standard Homecoming distractions,
but it could apply to WKU’s approach
for the rest of the year.
There’s going to be plenty of drag
hanging around as long as the Toppers are winning.
If they want to keep winning, then
they better keep decreasing it.

FREE EVENT! Swipable for WKU students

October 22, 6:30pm Van Meter Hall

FOR MORE
visit
WKUHERALD.COM

GMATreview
dates
time
place
cost

Weekly, Starts Wed. Oct. 18th
5:30 p.m.
Grise Hall
On-Campus- Only $400

The innovative multimedia show featuring Grammy
Award-winning and hit-making musicians
Freedom Sings celebrates the story of free speech in music
in America. It features a soundtrack that ranges across classic
rock, country, folk, soul and hip-hop songs.

Opportunities to earn GMAT and Book Scholarships! Contact for more details.
Contact April Schleig for more information at april.schleig@wku.edu or 270.745.5458

“Freedom Sings: Music Matters,” is produced by the First Amendment Center,
which has toured America to rave reviews since 1999.

WKU MBA Choose Online, One-Year On Campus, or Professional

®

ICSR

WKU Institute for Citizenship and Social Responsibility

Application Deadline March 15th, 2013
Department of

Political Science

www.wku.edu/mba
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sports
Stakes are high as
ULM comes to town

Captain

LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Sun Belt Conference does not play a championship game at the end of the season, which means
every conference game of the season counts toward
naming the league champion.
It also means games like Saturday’s matchup between the Toppers and a strong Louisiana-Monroe
team will go a long way to determine the bowl
berths of several Sun
Belt schools.
Louisiana-Monroe at
“Some people are WKU
looking at it as a When: 3 p.m. Saturday
championship game, Where: Smith Stadium
but we’re just taking TV: ESPN3.com
it as another Sun Belt Radio: 103.7 FM/1450
game,” junior run- AM
ning back Antonio Line: WKU (-3.5), O/U 53
Andrews said.
WKU (5-1, 2-0 SBC)
and ULM (4-2, 2-0 SBC) currently share the top of
the Sun Belt standings and are the last two teams to
boast perfect conference records.
When they kick off at 3 p.m. at Smith Stadium on
Saturday, something’s going to give.
“Every game is big, but the implications of this
matchup is definitely something you’re excited
about, and it’s going to be a great matchup,” senior
offensive tackle Seth White said. “I’m excited about
it.”
ULM has as much buzz as any team in the conference right now.
SEE STAKES PAGE 7

UPON FURTHER REVIEW

Senior tight end Jack Doyle runs after a catch during WKU's 32-31 win over Kentucky on Sept. 15 in Lexington.
Doyle is on pace to lead the Toppers in receptions for the third straight year. JABIN BOTSFORD/HERALD

More ‘drag’ on
the way for WKU
BRAD STEPHENS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Doyle excels as student, teacher at ‘Tight End U’
LUCAS AULBACH
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Jack Doyle said he didn’t just get the monkey off of his back when he scored his first
touchdown in two years against Troy last
Thursday.
“It became more of a gorilla than anything,” the senior tight end said. “It was good
to get it out of the way, but it wouldn’t have
mattered if we didn’t win.”
Anyone who saw Doyle catch the ball, fall
back and throw it in the air while WKU's
sideline celebrated, knows the catch meant
a lot to Doyle and his teammates.
Despite being the leading pass-catcher for
WKU in the past two seasons, the tight end
hadn’t put points on the board since Oct. 9,
2010.
Two years and 79 receptions later, Doyle
found the end zone once again, scoring on
a nine-yard pass from senior quarterback
Kawaun Jakes.

“We were going crazy,” Jakes said of Doyle’s
teammates on the sideline. “We knew it
would come sooner or later — we just had to
stop pressing it. Hopefully, it just keeps rolling.”
Third-year coach Willie Taggart was in his
fifth game at the helm for the Toppers when
Doyle got his last touchdown.
He said he had tried to run plays to get him
in the end zone since then. When those fell
through, Taggart always had verbal encouragement for the tight end.
“I always told Jack, ‘It’ll be just like that jar
of olives — once you get the first one out,
the rest will come pretty easy,’” Taggart said.
“Hopefully, he’ll keep rolling for us now.”
Doyle and Jakes have been teammates
for five years, through the thick and thin of
WKU’s transition to the Football Bowl Subdivision.
Jakes said Doyle set an example that anyone on the team can follow, regardless of position.
SEE DOYLE PAGE 6

Willie Taggart has a phrase for
dealing with distractions — “decreasing drag.”
Poll votes? Bowl scenarios?
Rumors about where Taggart,
WKU’s coach, will be next year?
The Toppers aren’t hearing any
of it through their Big Red earmuffs.
“Our players are in a cocoon
right now,” Taggart said on Oct. 1
STEPHENS
when asked about dealing with
the distractions. “…Those things Sports editor
we consider ‘drag’ around here.
“We’re decreasing drag. We’re trying to do big
things this year.”
That might be a catch-22, though, because it’s the
big things the 5-1 Toppers are doing this year that
are bringing about the drag.
After five wins and a lone loss to No. 1 Alabama,
WKU was ranked at No. 30 this week in the first BCS
polls.
The Toppers were a mainstay on the ESPN “Bottom 10” as recently as last September. A spot near
the nation’s Top 25 surely brought about some congrats from well-wishing fans.
From talks about polls come talks about bowls.
A Liberty Bowl rep will be in Bowling Green on
Saturday for the Toppers’ game against LouisianaMonroe. If WKU wins, it will have reached the sixwin bowl eligibility mark.
Would the Liberty Bowl, based in nearby Memphis, take WKU?
SEE DRAG PAGE 7

2002 team, others being honored Saturday

“It had never been done until someone broke it. Now people run the fourminute mile regularly.
When No. 19 WKU takes the floor this
“WKU being an NCAA tournament
Saturday, it’ll have a collection of Lady volleyball team was one of those big
Toppers in the stands cheering.
barriers that had never been done, and
WKU’s 2002 Sun Belt Champion team that team got over the hump.”
and other alumni will be recognized
When thinking about the players that
prior to the Lady Toppers’ noon match helped build the WKU volleyball proagainst Arkansas-Little Rock.
gram up to that point, Hudson thought
The 2002 team, the first WKU squad of two names that stuck out most: Meto win a Sun Belt crown, was a spark lissa Bean and Jennifer Morgan.
plug for much of the
The two didn’t play
success the Lady Arkansas State at WKU
on the first chamToppers have en- When: 7 p.m. Friday
pionship team, but
joyed over the last Where: Diddle Arena
they helped lay the
decade.
foundation for what
That 33-5 WKU Arkansas-Little Rock at WKU WKU volleyball repsquad capped off the When: Noon, Saturday
resents today.
year with its first trip Where: Diddle Arena
Bean, an outside
to the NCAA Tournahitter who played
ment. At the Honolufrom 1996-2001 is an
lu tournament, the Lady Toppers were assistant coach for Louisville’s volleyknocked out by Hawaii, which eventu- ball team.
ally advanced to the Final Four.
She said Hudson couldn’t recruit the
Coach Travis Hudson compared the best athletes during the early days of
team to Roger Bannister, the English- his tenure in the 1990s, so he made
man who broke the four-minute mile mental toughness “a priority.”
barrier in 1954.
“He constantly preached that we’re
“It broke down a wall that had always
winners, and we need to think like winbeen here in terms of a program that
was trying to do something never done ners,” Bean said. “We had to quit thinkbefore,” Hudson said. “It’s like the story ing of ourselves as the underdog.
“I feel like over my time there, I defiof the four-minute mile.
ELLIOTT PRATT

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Junior setter Melanie Stutsman (right) tips the ball during WKU's win over FIU on
Oct. 12 at Diddle Arena. This weekend the program will host some prominent alumnae, including the 2002 league title team. JOSHUA LINDSEY/HERALD
nitely saw the kids he was bringing
have that mentality changing based off
that they should be winning.”
Former Lady Topper setter Morgan
(1996-2000) is the volleyball coach at
Lexington’s Paul Laurence Dunbar
High School.
She said while the players brought a
mental mindset, Hudson instilled even

more into the team.
“He couldn’t sell us a winning record
coming in as a recruit,” Morgan said.
“He instilled in us the will to believe
and work hard for everything and know
that we could be a part of something
great.
“Melissa and I came from winning
SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE 7

